Our society has demonstrated distaste for the THE DATA AND METHOD poverty that exists in our midst and dissatisfaction with present welfare programs. Though numerous plans have been suggested, there is as yet no compreMuch of this discussion is a simulation of expected hensive measure to alleviate income problems and payments from income maintenance plans using the replace current welfare programs. Among suggested records of individuals reporting farm earnings on their programs are various negative income tax plans, Federal income tax returns in 1966.1 Tax records are childrens' allowances and the Family Assistance Plan.
useful because, as originally proposed, the negative The negative tax plans examined include variations income tax would be administered through Internal from those originally proposed, but will be identified Revenue Service. Included in the tax data are farm by the name of the original author whose plan they operators, landlords and others with farm business are most like. The Family Assistance Plan was outincome. The income concept used in tax reporting lined by President Nixon in August 1969.
includes both farm and off-farm income, but nontaxable income is excluded. Proper accounting for all income would reduce expected payments somewhat OBJECTIVE under the negative tax plans but would leave the childrens' allowance unchanged. No accounting is Our objective is to use available data to show possible for net worth or for capital consumption. potential payments to people with farm income under several proposed income maintenance plans. While some global estimates have been made for farm
The results apply only to individuals with farm people, these estimates have generally not been availincome.No attempt is made to extend the analysis to the rural nonfarm or urban economies. Thus, many able by characteristics, such as family size or age of economies. Thus, many nonfarm people who would benefit from an the family head. For a discussion of probable effectsm people who would benefit from an of negative taxes see [1, 3] The disproportionate number of beneficiaries aged Federal cash payments raise incomes to more ade-65 and over, and the share of benefits that would be quate levels. The total payments, who would benefit, received by them, is partly accounted for by the and probable success in alleviating poverty would lower average earnings of older people with income differ among programs. from farming. In 1966, half of those 65 and older reported taxable income of less than $2,500. Also Though the populations involved are not directly Friedman would allow those older than 65 to claim comparable, it is interesting to compare numbers of two $600 exemptions. At a 50 percent negative tax families benefiting and potential payments under the rate this means that payments to an older beneficiary selected income maintenance plans with the $842 may exceed those to persons less than 65 in the same may exceed those to persons less than 65 in the same million reported by 785,000 Census farm operator i households in 1964 from social security, pensions, veteran, and welfare payments. Households of operators 65 or older accounted for about half of all Allowing an extra exemption for older taxpayers Census households receiving payments and two-fifths also helps account for an anomaly in the tabulation of the total amount reported [4] . of beneficiaries. Older taxpayers generally have lower incomes, but the average income of older beneFriedman Plan ficiaries before negative tax payments is greater than income of those less than 65. This occurs because the Under the Friedman Plan, a family income standouble exemption allows older people to benefit at dard of $600 per exemption, plus personal deduchigher income levels than beneficiaries younger than tions, is established. Negative taxes are the difference 65. between this income standard and the taxpayers income, multiplied by a negative tax rate (Table 1) .
It seems reasonable to assume that low taxable Thus, a family of four with personal deductions of earnings are often moderated by retirement income, $600 would have an income standard of ($600 x 4) + social security, welfare, old age assistance, and other $600 = $3,000. Assuming that the family had income nontaxable income. Therefore, taxable income proof $1,800, the negative tax would be $600; that is, vides a less than complete picture of family income, ($3,000 -$1,800) x .50. Friedman suggested a negaespecially at older ages. However, those 65 and older, tive tax rate of 50 percent so that each dollar of average income of less than $1,200, including taxable eSubsidy rates increase in several steps from 25 to 50 percent as the difference between the income standard and income before negative tax payments increases. hSmall amounts of irregular income, student income including scholarships and fellowships, certain child care costs, training incentives and allowances, home produced and consumed goods, and food stamps are excluded.
Families whose resources, other than their home, household goods, personal effects and resources essential to the family's self-support, exceed $1,500 would not be eligible. Nor are certain individuals already receiving aid to the aged, blind and disabled. There are also requirements that adult individuals register for training and employment, with exceptions for mothers of young children, the ill, incapacitated or aged. the Corn Belt and Southern Plains, about one-fourth as Friedman suggested, the negative tax were substiof those with farm earnings would be eligible. Of tuted for all other income transfer programs. 3 Of course, in absolute terms, the Corn Belt would have course, if beneficiaries receive income from some the largest number of farm families receiving paynontaxable sources, this income should be accounted ments, because such a high proportion of those infor in estimating the actual welfare situation of the volved in farming are in that region. beneficiary families.
Nationally, nearly three-fifths of family units with A question arises on the appropriateness of the farm income and taxpayers 65 or older would be built-in work incentive for taxpayers 65 or older.
eligible to receive payments. However, this percentage Most needy people at that age level are unlikely to varies from 37 percent in the Mountain region to have the physical stamina, the training or the skills more than 75 percent in the Appalachian region. The required to improve their own economic situations Southeast, Delta, Northeast and Lake States would all regardless of the work incentive. Thus, it may be that have high percentages of older people benefiting. different rules are needed to alleviate income problems at older ages.
Lampman Plan
The version of the Lampman negative income tax A relatively simple method of taking into account
The version of the Lampman negative income tax the limited income opportunities of those 65 and plan, used in this analysis, is based on a somewhat the limited income opportunities of those 65 and older would be to increase the negative tax rate at the more complicated formula than the Friedman Plan age level to 100 percent. In effect this would elimi- (Table 1) but the net result is that nearly 300,000 age level to 100 percenti. In effewer families with farm income would receive paynate the work incentive. It would leave the number of m an p w be r by$6 ments, and payments would be reduced by $361 benefiting family units unchanged but would increase m on to $ on le 2). Thus, in mo total payments to those with income from farming by mi to $ m n able us n o cases, the Lampman Plan would be less generous than $104 million or about $370 per family with a taxthe Fridman n n would aerage the Friedman Plan. Payments would average only payer over 65. It seems doubtful that older people $360-nearly $300 less than the average under the with substantial earnings would forego better opporFrean Plan eer a larer erene ig .w. c ^.1.1 t . ,, FF^ Friedman Plan. However, a larger percentage of tunities for this relatively small marginal benefit. i n Pn e Lampman Plan benefits would go to families of taxpayers less than 65. The Lampman Plan as outlined How well the Friedman Plan deals with severe here would need to be modified greatly before it income problems is probably most questionable for could be considered an adequate program. single individuals less than 65. For example, about 75,000 single persons less than 65 would average benefits of only $200. These benefits, added to other Tobin Plan income, would total less than $700, an amount that is surely less than needs, even for single individuals.
Briefly, the Tobin Plan would provide $400 per Also, those less than 65 would be less likely to have year in monthly payments to each person. Payments social security coverage or retirement income, and would be reduced by one-third of current income would presumably depend heavily on their negative (Table 1) . Thus, no payments would be made to tax payments. Many of these people probably have families averaging income of $1,200 or more per special problems, such as poor health, disabilities, and person. For example, a four person family with inadequate training, that have caused their income $1,800 income would receive $1,000. That is, ($400 problems.
x 4) -($1,800 x 33-1/3 percent).
This plan would benefit about one-third more Family Assistance Plan family units and 2 million more people involved in farming than the Friedman Plan; total benefits of The Family Assistance Plan would provide income $827 million would be about $262 million greater support to families with children whose nonexcluded ( Table 2) .
income totaled less than $500 per year for each of the first two family members plus $300 for each Unlike the Friedman Plan, those 65 and older additional member ( to families with children but there are special provisions requiring payments sufficient to bring other The lack of an income limit means that relatively individuals to $110 per month. Payments under this less of total benefits (which would be about the same provision might amount to $84 million. as under the Tobin Plan) go to those in need of help.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS Although the average beneficiary family would re-UMMAYAN NLU ceive less than under the Friedman or Tobin Plans, r i i Each of the three negative income tax plans, the average after benefit income per family unit would bee F e ax an more than $8,000, compared with about $2,400 and allowance, and the Famy Assistance Plan would aid in improving incomes. However, the num-$1,900, respectively, under the Friedman and Tobin in Hw the n Plans. *'ber of families benefiting and the amount and distribution of payments would differ greatly under the five plans. As expected, nearly all of the childrens' allownace would accrue to families of taxpayers less than 65
It seems that none of the plans are a panacea for years old and only those with children (Table 2) .
all farm income problems. The Friedman Plan would Thus, this program although providing benefits to especially benefit families of taxpayers 65 and older. more than half of the family units with farm income, It would do relatively little for single needy people at would be an incomplete means of improving incomes younger ages. The Lampman Plan tends to benefit of all disadvantaged. Higher social security benefits or older people less and total benefits would be small. other special income supplements for the aged would Under the Tobin Plan, younger families would receive be even more necessary than with the Tobin Plan.
greater benefits and total payments would be substan-tially larger than with the other two negative tax beneficial to poor families with children. It would do plans. Childrens' allowances would be most beneficial relatively little for older people. If such a program to larger families, most of whom have family heads were adopted, additional study of programs for the less than 65. The Family Assistance Plan is most aged would appear to be warranted.
